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FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO

By Stephanie Turner, CTC
President & CEO, Brentwood Travel

Brentwood Travel’s first Cruise Expo 
was held in January 1991 in the center 
court at Chesterfield Mall. When we 
started to plan it, we had no idea that  
we would soon be in Desert Storm. We 
were so lucky that by the end of January 
we were victorious, and people were 
eager to travel. 

Our staff had two phones hooked 
up to call cruise lines so we could book 
cruises on the spot. We were amazed 
by our success! People were standing 
in line to buy Caribbean cruises, which 
accounted for most of our sales. Fast 
forward to today and our staff now 
books cruises with their cell phones and 
laptops at West County Center. It’s the 
perfect location, and we have developed 
a great partnership with West County 
Center and Macy’s over the years.

For our 30th Cruise Expo, we have  
21 incredible cruise lines and tour  

companies at our show representing a 
wide variety of products and destinations. 
From river to contemporary large cruise 
ships, luxury companies to fantastic  
land operators as well, there is truly  
something for everyone at our show.  
We have met so many wonderful people 
over these 30 years, and many have  
become great friends. With several  
thousand people attending Cruise Expo 
each year, it still amazes me how many 
people come to a mall to book their cruise 
or tour from Brentwood Travel. Our  
clients love meeting our amazing sales 
representatives from various companies, 
as well as getting acquainted with our 
experienced staff.  

Come out and celebrate 30 years  
of Cruise Expo with us, January 
17-19, 2020! We are offering so 
many exclusive offers and special 
extras in honor of this celebration.  
Brentwood Travel has been in  
the travel business in St. Louis  
for 63 years and we truly value 
you, our clients. We will take  
wonderful care of you and  
yours on your next vacation.  
Look for me and say hello when 
you get there!
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Start your New Orleans exploration in the city’s historic heart, the French Quarter.  
See the St. Louis Cathedral in Jackson Square or wander from stall to stall at the  
French Market. On Bourbon Street, be sure to grab a tasty Hurricane or bourbon-based 
Sazerac. Hop on a streetcar and cruise down Canal Street to the Garden District, where 
you can view antebellum mansions and historic cemeteries. And don’t forget! One of 
the best things about New Orleans is the food – be sure to try the classics, including 
po’ boy sandwiches, muffulettas, gumbo, jambalaya, boiled crawfish, and of course 
some powdery beignets.

The infectious spirit of this city is just the beginning of a truly fantastic vacation,  
because Majesty of the Seas is ready to take you to incredible ports of call all  
throughout the Caribbean. Your voyage could include exciting adventures like 

meeting macaws and parrots at Nancy 
Forrester’s Secret Garden in Key West,  
a dolphin encounter at the Atlantis  
Resort in Nassau, a stop at San  
Gervasio (the largest ancient Maya  
site in Cozumel), or snorkel the Great 
Blue Hole in the Belize Barrier Reef.

Not to mention, nearly every  
Majesty of the Seas sailing out of New 
Orleans includes a stop at the newly  
reimagined Perfect Day at CocoCay,  
Royal Caribbean’s private island! Here  
you can conquer the world’s tallest 
waterslide, Daredevil’s Peak. Choose 
something a little more relaxing at the 
swim-up bar in the largest freshwater 
pool in The Bahamas, lay back in a  
private floating cabana at Chill Island,  
or eat your heart out at Captain Jack’s. 

With so many options on Majesty  
of the Seas, cruising from New  
Orleans really is like two vacations in 
one. Royal Caribbean wants to give  
you a taste of Cajun-Caribbean fusion, 
and these sailings are the ultimate way 
to do that. 

At the 30th annual Cruise Expo,  
be sure to say “hi” to our ROYAL  
CARIBBEAN rep, Lauren, and learn 
more about Majesty of the Seas sailings 
from The Big Easy!

New Orleans. Music festivals and masked celebrations. Fabulous restaurants and 
relaxing patio dining. Streets lined with iron balconies and full of rich history.  
It’s one of the most unique cities in the country and easily our nearest drivable 
cruise port. And this year, ROYAL CARIBBEAN’s Majesty of the Seas will be sailing 
from The Big Easy all year round!

FEATURED STORY

*New bookings only made 1/17/20 – 1/31/20 based on 
double occupancy. Onboard credit amount varies by 
category booked and is per stateroom. Other restrictions 
may apply.
**New bookings only made 12/27/19 – 1/31/20 based 
on double occupancy. Valid on select sailings. Other 
restrictions apply.

The French Quarter in New Orleans

Perfect Day at CocoCay
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BUY ONE GUEST, GET SECOND  
      GUEST 60% OFF**

30% SAVINGS for 3rd/4th guest**

Up to $150 INSTANT SAVINGS**

ROYAL CARIBBEAN

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

New OrleansFrom

To
New  
Discoveries

per stateroom*

$100 ONBOARD 
CREDIT

UP 
TO
Plus!



“I really enjoyed my cruise in Alaska,” stated Travel 
Consultant Emily Medina, after traveling to Alaska with 
Princess Cruises. “The scenery is spectacular – the  
glaciers, mountains, wildlife and culture are a must see!”

Princess Cruises offers three different ways for you  
to travel to Alaska to make your journey seamless.  
Choose between 7- to 14-day round-trip Alaska cruises 
porting out of Seattle, Vancouver, San Francisco or  
Los Angeles; 7-day one-way cruises porting out of  
Anchorage or Vancouver; or if you have some extra  
time you could choose 10- to 17-night Alaska cruise tours 
and experience Alaska by ocean and by land, including stops at Denali National Park.

Incredible adventures await you in exciting ports like Skagway, Ketchikan and  
Juneau, and one-of-a-kind Alaskan experiences are also brought to you on board  
so you can see, feel and taste the best of Alaska exclusively with Princess Cruises.  
With “Cook My Catch,” you get to savor authentic Alaskan seafood in a personal way.  

Reel in your fish during the day while  
out on an excursion and later that  
night for dinner, have your catch be  
prepared by Princess’ talented chefs. 
From the ocean to your table, all in  
the same day! 

To prepare you for thrilling journeys 
on land, you’ll meet Alaskan natives  
on your ship. Find out what it takes  
to capture some of the best photos  
in Alaska with award-winning  
Alaskan photographers. They’ll teach 
you tips and tricks so you can snap  
your own frameable pics of the  
Alaskan scenery. 

Who doesn’t want to snuggle with 
a puppy? With “Puppies in the Piazza” 
some of Skagway’s newest sled dogs 
come aboard! Get up close with the 
puppies and their dog handlers as  
they tell you about training them for  
a life of dog mushing. 

With Princess Cruises’ Discovery 
Channel partnership, the popular show 
Deadliest Catch is brought to you!  
Meet Captain David Lethin and his  
shipmates during “Tales from the  
Deadliest Catch.” You’ll get the  

chance to hear all about their real-life 
adventures and experiences in the 
Bering Sea. 

Plus, meet with actual mountain  
climbers who tell stories of conquering  
Denali, and a real-life Alaskan lumberjack. 
Be treated to an exciting demonstration 
by a lumberjack that will even include  
an authentic axe-throwing competition 
with selected guests. 

Meet our PRINCESS CRUISES rep, 
Amy, at the 30th Annual Cruise Expo! 
She can’t wait to give you more  
information about cruising to Alaska!

Feel like a true Alaskan with PRINCESS CRUISES. The breathtaking beauty and 
friendly locals of Alaska are waiting for travelers like you. There’s no time like the 
present to breathe in the crisp air and explore the incredible landscapes that you  
can only find in the Great Land.

Travel Consultant Emily Medina with Princess Cruises in Alaska

*New bookings only made between 12/11/19 to 2/29/20 on select sailings. 
Restrictions apply.

Hold dog sledding puppies

Glacier Bay National Park

Learn about the show Deadliest Catch on board

BEST. SALE. EVER.
FREE Drinks, WiFi and  
Gratuities on select sailings*

“The scenery is spectacular – the glaciers, mountains, wildlife  
and culture are a must see!” 

– Travel Consultant Emily Medina

PRINCESS CRUISES

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

OCEAN CRUISING

Authentic
   Alaska
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Board Norwegian Spirit to embark from one of  
Japan’s largest ports, Yokohama, and venture to  
Tokyo. Feel the energy buzzing in the air while you  
walk through the city’s streets. Take in breathtaking 
views of Mount Fuji. Indulge in the local delicacies 
and fine cuisine in Kobe. From lively cities to tranquil 
gardens, Japan truly has it all.

Continue sailing and find yourself in Beijing,  
China. Watch history come to life as you discover 
the centuries-old wonders waiting to be uncovered 
by inquisitive travelers like you. Here you can cross so 
much off your bucket list! Beijing is home to the Forbidden  
City, Tiananmen Square and the Temple of Heaven. It is also home to one of the  
New Seven Wonders of the World, the Great Wall of China!

Head over to China’s largest and most prosperous city, Shanghai. To soak in  
everything this large city has to offer, take NCL’s full day “Best of Shanghai” tour. This 
tour will take you to the Jade Buddha Temple, the Shanghai Museum, the Old Town,  

the 16th century Yu Yuan Gardens and 
the Pudong New District. Or tour the 
ancient town of Zhujiajiao with a gondola 
ride through the old town’s canal system.

End your Asian tour in Hong Kong, 
China. From modern skyscrapers to  
ancient traditions and impeccable  
cuisine, there is so much waiting to  
be explored! Hong Kong is absolutely 
stunning at night, filled with bright  
city lights. Choose the “Hong Kong by  
Night & Sky 100” excursion to get an 
amazing 360 degree view of the  
night sky from the tallest building in 
Hong Kong! 

Senior Travel Consultant Ann  
Fendelman and her son, Neil, visited  
China with stops in Beijing, Shanghai  
and more. They saw the Forbidden City, 
the Terra Cotta Soldiers and the Shanghai 
Acrobats. One of the most memorable 
moments from their trip was visiting the 
Great Wall of China. Here’s a tip from Ann 
for your Asian adventure: “After miles of 
walking and climbing the Great Wall of 
China, try foot reflexology and a full-body 
massage. It is a great way to unwind  
and relax from a long day.” Book a trip 
to the spa on Norwegian Spirit for some 
much-deserved, relaxing “me” time.

To learn more about NORWEGIAN 
CRUISE LINE’s exciting Asia  
itineraries, stop by and meet our  
rep, Clarence, at Cruise Expo!

OCEAN CRUISING

Senior Travel Consultant Ann Fendelman with her son in China

Calling all curious and adventurous explorers! Discover the mysteries that await 
you in Japan and China with NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE. And with overnight stays 
in Beijing, Shanghai and Hong Kong, you will get to dive deep into the history, 
culture and beauty of these vibrant cities.

*Choices and onboard amenities based on sailing and cabin 
category. Restrictions apply.
**New bookings only made between 1/13/20 – 2/28/20 based 
on double occupancy for oceanview cabins. Other restrictions 
may apply. 
***New bookings only made between 1/13/20 – 2/28/20 based 
on double occupancy. Guests in balcony cabins receive $75 per 
stateroom onboard credit; Mini Suites/Suites receive $100 per 
stateroom onboard credit. Other restrictions may apply.

UP TO FIVE FREE OFFERS*
• FREE Open Bar*
• FREE Specialty Dining*
• FREE Excursions*
• FREE WiFi*
• FREE Kids*

Plus! 
Oceanview cabins receive: 
Wine or champagne AND  
   chocolate  covered strawberries** 
Balcony cabins and above  
choose between:
Wine or champagne AND  
   chocolate covered strawberries**
OR
Up to $100 Onboard Credit  
   per stateroom***

Hong Kong, China Tokyo, Japan

The Great Wall of China

NCL

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:
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ITINERARIES HANDPICKED FOR YOU
Authentic Norwegian experiences await, like visiting UNESCO World Heritage  

Sites Brygeen and Vega Islands. Learn about Norwegian marine life at the  
Atlanterhavsparken Aquarium. Soar through the sky in a Fjellheisen cable car for a  
stunning aerial view of Tromsø. Observe bears, foxes, lynx, wolves, moose, muskoxen, 
and other Arctic animals in their natural habitat at the world’s northernmost  
wildlife park. Sail into Sognefjord, the longest fjord in Norway, measuring over  
124 miles long! With three different Norway Expedition itineraries, you can find  
the best cruise for you.

ENGAGING ON BOARD ACTIVITIES AND LECTURES
Adventure awaits on board a Hurtigruten ship as well. Take a deep dive into  

your destination with on board lectures about science, history, geography and  
culture that will enhance your voyage and teach you more about your surroundings. 
Head over to the Science Center for the Explorer Science Program and contribute  

to ongoing scientific research.  
Sharpen your photography skills  
with photography lectures, camera  
adjustments, and tips and tricks, or  
get lost in a book in the ship’s  
destination-focused library. 

THE NEW EXPEDITION FLEET
One of Hurtigruten’s biggest  

innovations is their new fleet of  
hybrid-powered ships. Sail the coast  
of Norway aboard “the greenest  
fleet of cruise ships in the world.”  
MS Otto Sverdrup will have battery  
packs and low-emission engines  
installed in 2020 and MS Eirik Raude  
will follow in 2021, which will cut down 
on emissions and provide a more  
sustainable cruising experience. Both 
vessels are 1C ice class ships equipped 
with advanced maritime technology, 
suited for expedition cruising in Norway. 
Other ship renovations will include  
completely refurbished cabins and 
suites, a new wellness area, and three 
brand-new restaurants. 

NORTHERN LIGHTS PROMISE
Is experiencing the aurora borealis,  

or northern lights, on your bucket list? 

Hurtigruten knows you are most likely to 
see this stunning phenomenon during 
the winter months and is confident you 
will see them while on their voyages.  
So confident that if you sail on their 
Expedition Norway cruises between 
December and February and the  
northern lights do not appear, they will 
offer you another cruise, completely  
free of charge!

To learn more about HURTIGRUTEN’s 
exciting Expedition Norway cruises, talk 
to our rep, Cheryl, at Cruise Expo!

OCEAN CRUISING

Experience Norway like never before! Join HURTIGRUTEN in 2021 for their new 
Expedition Norway itineraries, perfect for active travelers like you. Sail the  
Norwegian coast with Hurtigruten’s expert Expedition Team for an immersive 
discovery adventure off and on the ship.

*New bookings only made between 12/5/19 – 
2/28/20. Offer applies to select 2020, 2021  
and 2022 expedition sailings. Other restrictions 
may apply.

Sail through Sognefjord, the longest fjord in Norway

Hurtigruten offers a Northern Lights Promise during 
the winter months

Tromsø, Norway

HURTIGRUTEN

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

select expedition  
cruise sailings*

UP 
TO 30% OFF

Expedition  
     Cruising
in

Norway
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Your North American expedition begins in one of the United States’ oldest cities, 
Boston, Massachusetts. American history will come to life as you tour Boston’s  
Freedom Trail. Next you will find yourself in the classically New England coastal town 
Bar Harbor, Maine. Here you can enjoy an excursion that begins on a lobster fishing 
boat and ends with a Downeast Lobster Bake on the beach. 

At one of the most visited National Parks in the United States, Arcadia National 
Park, observe beautiful wildlife such as moose, black bears, and white-tail deer.  
Continue your tour with a (weather permitting) photo opportunity atop Cadillac 
Mountain for breathtaking views of granite cliffs, mountains, lakes, and valleys.

Stunning coastal views are waiting for you in Halifax, Nova Scotia, which is even 
more beautiful in the fall! Check out the local culinary scene or choose to explore  
Old Town Lunenburg, a designated UNESCO World Heritage Site. Your next stop 
will be in Canada’s smallest province, Prince Edward Island, where you will dive into 
the storybook land of Anne of Green Gables and visit the original farmhouse that 

inspired this classic tale. You may even 
see breaching whales as you cruise the 
scenic St. Lawrence River!

Holland America’s number one-rated 
port, Quebec City, is where you can visit 
UNESCO World Heritage Site Old Town 
Quebec or take a scenic drive along 
the St. Lawrence Seaway to Ste-Anne 
Canyon before ending your journey in 
Montreal. Known as the cultural capital 
of Quebec, this city has both historic 
charm and modern attractions that are 
perfect for any interest.

No matter when you take a Canada & 
New England cruise, beautiful views are 
in store! Senior Travel Consultant Mickey 
Gaona has sailed during both fall and 
summer and loved it both times.  
“My first Canada & New England cruise 
was in September. The colors were  
beautiful, and I loved Quebec. It was 
truly magical and unforgettable! My 
second time cruising Canada & New 
England was over the 4th of July. The 
weather was perfect at that time. We 
truly enjoyed touring the mansions  
of Newport, Rhode Island. It was a  
wonderful experience all around!”

Explore all the East Coast has to offer 
with HOLLAND AMERICA LINE! Visit 
Samantha at the Holland America Line 
booth at Cruise Expo to learn more!

OCEAN CRUISING

Uncover the rugged beauty and rich history of the Eastern Seaboard with  
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE’s 7-Day Canada & New England Discovery itineraries.  
With over 40 Canada & New England sailings in 2020, the opportunities to  
explore the East Coast are practically endless!

*New bookings only made between 12/5/19 – 2/28/20. Offers are per 
stateroom based on double occupancy and are applicable on select 2020 & 
2021 departures. Other restrictions apply.

Plus! 
Book a suite and receive prepaid  
gratuities* and book by January 17  
to receive a $50 beverage card  
per guest*!

VIEW & VERANDAH
• Free stateroom upgrades*
• Up to $500 onboard spending money*
• Free or reduced fares for kids*
• 10% off select shore excursions*
• 50% reduced deposit*

HOLLAND AMERICA

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

Bar Harbor, Maine Acadia National Park

Quebec City

“My first Canada & New England cruise was in September. The colors were 
beautiful, and I loved Quebec.” 

— Senior Travel Consultant Mickey Gaona

Canada & 
      New England 

                  Itineraries
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Celebrity Apex is elevating their dining with four unique, complimentary main  
dining restaurants. Enjoy a grilled carrot and mozzarella salad at Cosmopolitan  
Restaurant or lavender roasted salmon at Normandie Restaurant. Are you a fan of 
Mediterranean cuisine? Dine at Cyprus Restaurant for staples such as lemon dill  
chicken souvlaki or lamb shank tagine, or indulge in strozzapreti carbonara at the 
Italian eatery, Tuscan Restaurant.

Expect the unexpected with Celebrity Apex’s on board entertainment! The theater 
includes four stage areas and three moving projected backdrops that will take  
performances to a new level. Shows will include multiple themed acrobatic acts  
and exclusive music performances by headline entertainer Marcus Terell.

Reinventing the standards of staterooms was a must when Celebrity Cruises  
began designing their Edge class ships. That’s when the idea for the Infinite  
Veranda stateroom was born, making your stateroom 23% larger than their  

Solstice Class veranda staterooms. 
Watch your entire stateroom transform 
into a luxurious veranda at the push  
of a button without having to sacrifice 
any square footage.

Where can you find some of the best 
views on the ship? On the world’s first 
cantilevered, floating platform, the  
Magic CarpetSM. This moving platform 
is exclusive to the Edge class where you 
can enjoy a meal in an open-air dining 
area or a cocktail in a relaxing lounge, 
the space’s purpose varying from  
deck to deck.

Celebrity Cruises encourages  
everyone to experience the joy of  
cruising, so Celebrity Apex has  
accessibility features from bow to  
stern. The ship embraces boarding  
assistance, handicap-friendly state-
rooms, accessible shore excursions  
and autism-friendly initiatives. This 
includes sensory-friendly films and  
toys, dietary menu options, and  
overall autism-friendly training for  
Camp at Sea staff.

Experience the all-new Celebrity  
Apex for yourself by sailing throughout 
Europe in style on her inaugural  
sailing. Spend eight nights cruising 
throughout Spain, Portugal and France 
to enjoy 14th century architecture in 

Bilbao, Spain; the mosaic sidewalks  
of Lisbon, Portugal; and the alluring 
atmosphere of Paris, France.  
Revolutionize the way you see the  
world. The future of cruising is here 
thanks to Celebrity Cruises!

To learn more about how  
CELEBRITY CRUISES is revolutionizing 
modern cruising, be sure to talk to  
our rep, Matt, at the 30th Annual  
Cruise Expo.

OCEAN CRUISING

After much anticipation, CELEBRITY CRUISES’ newest ship, Celebrity Apex,  
will make her debut in April 2020. This is the second ship in Celebrity’s  
innovative Edge class series and it’s changing the game of modern cruising  
by reinventing their dining, entertainment and staterooms to bring you the  
ultimate cruising experience!

PICK YOUR BOOKING BONUS*
• Unlimited Drinks*
• Unlimited WiFi*
• $150 Onboard Credit*
• Pre-Paid Gratuities*

Plus!

*New bookings only made between 12/19/19 – 2/5/20 for select sailings 
departing 1/1/20 – 5/3/22. Number of perks chosen varies by rate 
selected. Other restrictions apply.

Infinite Veranda stateroomDine at Tuscan Restaurant

Have a cocktail on Celebrity Apex’s Magic CarpetSM

CELEBRITY CRUISES

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

additional guests*
50% OFF

The New 
Celebrity Apex
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Grand Central – Where your cruise begins, Grand Central is Carnival’s atrium  
reinvented! This is the place to be, with a close location to Bonsai Sushi and  
Bonsai Teppanyaki, and entertainment like Piano Bar 88 and The Punchliner  
Comedy Club. 

French Quarter – What’s Mardi Gras without the iconic New Orleans French  
Quarter? This zone is the perfect place to snag a Hurricane, dine at Emeril’s Bistro  
1396 or listen to music in the jazz club. 

Summer Landing – The ultimate location to kick back and soak up the sun. Sip 
some drinks at The Watering Hole, a poolside bar, or pick up some tasty BBQ at  
Guy’s Pig & Anchor Smokehouse | Brewhouse.

La Piazza – Looking for an Italian flair? Feel like you’ve been transported to Italy 
with the strolling musicians, Mediterranean seafood, and authentic espresso drinks  
of La Piazza.

The Lido deck – Not just for hanging 
at the pool, this is the perfect spot to  
relax, eat and drink! Visit RedFrog Tiki 
Bar, a poolside rum-bar, get a burger at 
Guy’s Burger joint, or stop at Swirls for 
free 24-hour soft-serve ice cream – yum! 

The Ultimate Playground – The  
most exciting zone is saved for last!  
Here you can ride BOLT™, the first ever 
rollercoaster at sea to put the power of 
speed in your hands. Slide down three 
spiraling slides at Carnival WaterWorks 
or go to SportSquare for a round of  
mini-golf. 

After a day of food and fun, the  
perfect stateroom is waiting for you! 
Traveling with kids? Choose the Family 
Harbor Staterooms and Suites! They offer 
free dining for kids in most specialty 
restaurants and a free evening of Night 
Owls babysitting service, so the adults 
have some alone time. 

Looking for a more relaxing experience? 
Try the Cloud 9 Spa Stateroom. Each room 
comes with spa bathrobes and slippers, 
toiletries by Elemis, plus priority spa  
reservations, unlimited access to the  
thermal suites, free fitness classes,  
exclusive discounts and more!

To really get the party going, book  
a Havana Stateroom. Located near  
the exclusive Havana Bar & Pool,  
this is your members-only spot by  
day and fun hotspot at night. These 
staterooms include unique Cuban  
décor, and if you upgrade to a Havana 
Cabana, you’ll have an extra-large  
outdoor chill space.

Start the fun by talking to our  
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE rep, Amy, 
during the 30th Annual Cruise Expo!

*New bookings only made between 1/2/20 – 1/31/20. Offer available for 
Interior, Ocean View and Balcony categories where Fun Select is currently 
available. Onboard credit amount varies by length of sailing. Other 
restrictions apply.

OCEAN CRUISING

Just when you thought CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE couldn’t possibly make their  
ships more fun, they announce the launch of their newest cruise ship –  
Mardi Gras! Carnival Cruise Line is all about providing a fun experience  
for each guest, and with six distinct activity zones featuring brand-new  
experiences, the excitement for this ship is building!

$200 ONBOARD 
CREDIT*

Cloud 9 Spa StateroomDine at Emeril’s Bistro in the French Quarter

Take a thrilling ride on BOLT™, the first rollercoaster at sea

CARNIVAL

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

UPGRADE YOUR FUN
3-Category Upgrade*

C H O O S E  F U N®

Plus! 
up to

With six distinct activity zones featuring brand-new experiences,  
the excitement for this ship is building!
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With Aquamar Spa + Vitality Centers across the Oceania Cruises fleet, you’ll receive 
the tools to turn wellness into a lifelong path. Your Oceania Cruises ship will include 
nutrition and lifestyle consultations, wellness presentations, lectures on balance,  
vitality and holistic well-being, personal assessments, and expert advice on current 
health trends. Focus on you and join a complimentary sunrise yoga or strength  
training class, energize yourself with a full-body ritual of an herbal wrap  
and botanical masque, or pamper your hands with a luxurious French manicure. 

Oceania Cruises is known for The Finest Cuisine at Sea™, which will make it  
easy to explore wellness in your dining. While in the Grand Dining Room, you can 

choose specific options from the  
Aquamar Vitality Cuisine menu,  
featuring exceptionally light, healthy 
and flavorful choices. And on board  
Marina and Riviera, you’ll also have  
access to the only cold-pressed Raw 
Juice & Smoothie Bar at sea, serving 
fresh raw juices, vegan smoothies and 
delicious energy bowls. 

Your wellness journey in Europe, 
South America or Asia will take a  
new perspective with Wellness  
Discovery Tours by Aquamar. In  
Bangkok, Thailand, indulge in a  
reflexology foot therapy thought to  
enhance relaxation and reduce pain, 
while cruising Bangkok’s central river  
on a historical wooden rice barge.  
Visit a traditional Chinese medicine  
clinic in Hong Kong, China, for a  
private consultation and receive a  
personalized treatment such as  
acupuncture, cupping therapy or  
moxibustion. Experience Terme dei  
Papi, the “Thermal Baths of the Popes,” 
in Civitavecchia, Italy, where you’ll  
relax in the outdoor pool that stretches 
over 20,000 square feet and is fed  
from the famous Bullicame spring,  

celebrated in the works of Dante and 
Michelangelo. Or in Manta, Ecuador, 
partake in a relaxing beach yoga session 
followed by a hands-on Ecuadorian 
cooking class to create flavorful dishes 
with seasonal fruits and vegetables. 
Alluring destinations, fascinating  
cultures and healthy living come  
together to create innovative and  
rejuvenating travel experiences. 

Visit with Tim, our OCEANIA  
CRUISES rep at Cruise Expo, to learn 
more information about the Aquamar 
Spa + Vitality Center experience!

OCEAN CRUISING

Travel stimulates the mind, uplifts the soul, invigorates the body and  
enhances your well-being. While sailing with OCEANIA CRUISES, you’ll  
discover this and more through their brand-new Aquamar Spa + Vitality  
Center, offering a wide array of programs, services and experiences designed  
to help you live your best life. This program goes beyond the typical spa  
experience – from complimentary fitness classes to plant-based menus,  
wellness excursions in worldwide destinations to revitalizing treatments,  
you’ll leave feeling completely rejuvenated.

Grab a drink at the only cold-pressed 
Raw Juice & Smoothie Bar at sea

Partake in a beach yoga session with Wellness Discovery Tours by Aquamar

Pure relaxation

per stateroom*

OCEANIA CRUISES

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

Your Oceania Cruises ship will include nutrition and lifestyle consultations, 
wellness presentations, lectures on balance, vitality and holistic well-being, 

personal assessments, and expert advice on current health trends.
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Aquamar  
  Spa +
Vitality 
Center

*New bookings only made between 1/1/20 – 1/31/20. Restrictions apply.

$250SHIPBOARD 
CREDIT*

Free Air from St. Louis*

Plus! 
up to



Macy’s Gift Card*
Shore Excursions*

Onboard Gratuities* 
Onboard Credits*

Upgrades*
Gifts* 

Airport Parking*
and more!*

• Meet the Experts from 21 Top Cruise and  
Land Operators

• Personal Assistance from Brentwood Travel’s 
Experienced Staff

• Bring a Group – You May Cruise For Free!

• Exclusive Cruise Expo Pricing
• Additional Complimentary Amenities*  

on Over 150 Select Departures
• Hosted Cruises with Complimentary 

and Exclusive Shore Excursions

*On select cruises; restrictions apply to all offers.

LOWEST 
CRUISE PRICES

ADMISSION 
IS FREE! 30TH ANNUAL CRUISE EXPO

JANUARY 17-19, 2020

CRUISE

ENTER TO WIN A

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO 
WIN. MUST BE 21 YEARS  

OF AGE.

WEST COUNTY CENTER
North Court near Macy’s

ST. LOUIS' LARGEST 
CRUISE SHOW!

FRIDAY: 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. SATURDAY: 9:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. SUNDAY: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

CAN’T BE THERE? CALL FOR SHOW SPECIALS & INFO!    (314) 439-5700  •  www.brentwoodtravel.com

THERE’S NO 
CRUISE SHOW 
LIKE OURS!



OCEAN CRUISING

Sail from Venice to Split, Croatia, the largest Croatian city on the Adriatic coast.  
To get a look into the lives of locals, choose the Poljica Republic: Life and Food  
excursion. After driving through the Croatian countryside, visit a village in the Poljica 
Republic to converse with the locals. Together you cook a traditional dish known  
as Dalmatian pizza, a meatless dish made with wheat flour, Swiss chard, onion,  
olive oil, garlic and salt. In the secluded coastal town of Kotor, Montenegro, take an 
insider’s tour of the olive groves on a family estate and see a historical olive press  
along with the olive mill that modernized the process. 

In Tirana, Albania, uncover numerous 
archaeological treasures at the National 
Archaeological Museum, home to  
nearly 2,000 rare objects, some dating 
back to roughly 3300 B.C. Discover the 
lush and romantic island of Corfu, Greece, 
with the Ambelonas Wine Estate tour 
and visit a centuries-old estate to sample 
wines produced using traditional  
winemaking methods. Sail into the  
gateway island of Sicily’s northeastern 
region, Naxos, and find yourself in the 
colony of Taormina. If you are a fan of  
The Godfather film series, your excursion 
of choice should be the “Hidden Sicily –  
in the Footsteps of The Godfather” tour. 
Witness the beauty of Sicily on a scenic 
tour of Naxos, Savoca and Taormina that  
highlights multiple filming locations 
featured in the series. 

You will not be lacking stunning views 
and coastal landscapes at your next 
port of call: Sorrento, Italy. For the active 
explorer, take a wellness hike in the Land 
of Sirens. Hike through the Sorrentine 
Peninsula as you make your way to the 
relaxing, isolated Capitiello Beach, where 
you can spend free time swimming and 
soaking up the sun. Conclude your  
voyage in the city of Civitavecchia, a 
coastal town northwest of Rome.

To learn more about Mediterranean 
itineraries with REGENT SEVEN SEAS 
CRUISES, stop by and meet our rep, 
Jerod, at our 30th Annual Cruise Expo!

*New bookings only made between 1/1/20 – 1/31/20 on 90 select 
sailings. Offer is per suite and is combinable with other offers. Other 
restrictions may apply.
**New bookings only made between 1/17/20 – 1/31/20. Offer based 
on category and length of sailing. Combinable with other offers. Other 
restrictions may apply.

Spend seven memorable nights traveling from Venice to Rome with the  
Mediterranean Medley itinerary by REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES. Discover  
the luxury of sailing on Seven Seas Voyager with free unlimited beverages 
(including fine wine and premium spirits), pre-paid gratuities, free specialty 
restaurants, free unlimited Wi-Fi and free unlimited shore excursions at every 
port. Elevate your vacation experience with Regent’s exclusive free Business 
Class Air for all suite category guests on all Intercontinental flights.

Sorrento, ItalyKotor, Montenegro

Explore the Mediterranean on board Seven Seas Voyager

REGENT

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

in Regent Choice Credit 
for select sailings*

per suite 
savings**

per  
person**

UP 
TO

UP 
TO

AND reduced deposits from

$1,000

$2,000
$500

Plus! CRUISE EXPO EXCLUSIVE
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OCEAN CRUISING

Join CUNARD aboard Queen Elizabeth for a full season of Alaska voyages in 
2020. Soak up Alaska’s beauty on your round-trip Vancouver sailing, taking 
you to iconic Alaskan ports in Juneau, Skagway, Sitka and more.

EXPLORE ALASKA WITH CUNARD AS YOUR GUIDE
Sailing with Cunard gives Alaska’s picturesque scenery a luxurious elevation, which 

makes for the ideal cruising experience. Expect to see the Inside Passage, Hubbard  
Glacier and Sawyer Glacier’s twin fjords, Tracy Arm and Endicott Arm. Stop in  
Ketchikan and learn about this fishing town’s salmon industry and rich Alaska Native 
culture. Whale-watch or shop in Alaskan-owned stores on your day at Icy Strait Point. 
Take a trip to the Mendenhall Glacier in Juneau for breathtaking views. Make your  
way back to where you began, in Vancouver, to either conclude your journey or  
continue on with a popular post-cruise land tour. 

CUNARD + ROCKY MOUNTAINEER, THE PERFECT PAIR
Cunard has partnered with Canadian rail-tour company Rocky Mountaineer to  

provide the perfect addition to your Alaskan sailing. Add a three-night pre- or  

post-cruise land tour and discover the 
Canadian Rockies by rail. Spend your  
first night in a 4-star hotel in downtown 
Vancouver, close to the city’s best  
shopping and main attractions. Visit sites 
like the 450-foot Capilano Suspension 
Bridge or the Skyride gondola at Grouse 
Mountain, and then spend two days 
exploring the Canadian Rockies. 

The first half of your rail voyage 
includes the Continental Divide, Kicking 
Horse Canyon, the Spiral Tunnels and 
Craigellachie. Spend the night at a  
hotel in Kamloops and wake up the  
next morning to view the natural  
beauty of the Thompson River and the 
cascading waters of Hell’s Gate in  
the Fraser Canyon. This combined  
with your Cunard cruise is the most  
luxurious way to see Alaska.

THE CUNARD EXPERIENCE
Sail in style on Queen Elizabeth and 

look forward to Cunard’s prized daily 
ritual: afternoon tea. Join your fellow 
passengers in the Queens Room for tea, 
finger sandwiches and pastries served  
by white-gloved waiters. Or opt for a 
more casual environment in the Lido  
or King’s Court. For Grill Suite guests,  
enjoy a more intimate gathering at  
Princess Grill restaurant. 

Break out your most glamorous  
dresses and dapper suits for Cunard’s 
popular Gala Balls. Dance across the 
Queens Room floor as you’re swept  
away by the enchanting melodies of  
an eight-piece orchestra. Each on  
board gala has a theme such as Black 
& White Ball, Masquerade, or Roaring 
Twenties. You will only find these  
unique and deluxe experiences when 
sailing with Cunard.

If you’re ready to experience Queen 
Elizabeth and the CUNARD difference 
for yourself, make sure to stop by and 
talk to our rep, Amy, at Cruise Expo!

*New bookings only made between 12/5/19 – 2/27/20 on select 
sailings. Offers apply only to the first two guests per booking. Other 
restrictions apply.

Whale watch at Icy Strait PointEnjoy afternoon tea in the Queens Room

Queen Elizabeth at Hubbard Glacier

• Upgrades on Us* 
• 50% reduced deposits*  
• Free gratuities* 

Plus! Free Drinks Package  
in Grill Suites*

CUNARD

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:
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RIVER CRUISING

ITINERARIES
AmaMagna has four fabulous itineraries for you to choose from in 2020: Gems of 

Southeast Europe, Christmas Markets on the Danube, Romantic Danube and  
Melodies of the Danube. Your voyage could include an evening illuminations cruise  
in Budapest, an exclusive Oktoberfest celebration in Vilshofen, “UNESCO City of  
Media Arts” walking tour in Linz, Szekszárd wine tasting in Mohacs or Topkapi Palace 
tour in Istanbul. Not to mention guided hiking and biking tours, complimentary  
special interest tours and courtesy Sip & Sail cocktail hour. 

STATEROOMS
AmaWaterways has been known for luxurious staterooms with breathtaking  

views, and now more than 50% of AmaMagna’s suites measure an amazing 355  
to 710 square feet! Each suite includes full balconies as well as bathrooms with  
walk-in showers and double sinks. 

DINING
AmaMagna provides you with  

more dining choices than any other 
AmaWaterways ships, that include  
locally sourced and masterfully  
prepared cuisine. Take your pick  
between the Al Fresco Restaurant  
with retractable windows, outdoor  
seating and a vegetable-forward  
menu; Jimmy’s Restaurant for a  
family-style experience; or, The Chef’s 
Table and Main Dining room. 

ACTIVITIES
While sailing between ports,  

AmaMagna has many activities  
available to you on board. Visit the 
expansive Sun Deck that includes a 
walking track, heated pool, whirlpool 
and pop-up sky bar. Stop by the Zen 
Wellness Studio for a massage, exercise 
class or a refreshing drink at the juice 
bar. Or board the Sundowner vessel and 
experience the Danube closer than ever 
before on an intimate river excursion.

Do you consider yourself a golf  
connoisseur? AmaMagna has an  
exclusive Concierge Golf Package that 
will allow you to play a round of golf  
at courses in Austria, Germany,  
Slovakia, Hungary, and even in the  
Czech Republic (if you add a land  
extension in Prague). Additionally,  

you will receive concierge care and 
cleaning, along with transportation  
in a private Mercedes. 

To find out more about  
AMAWATERWAYS and AmaMagna,  
be sure to visit Marci at the  
AmaWaterways booth during  
Cruise Expo! 

*New bookings only based on double occupancy. Offer is per stateroom 
and applies to select sailings. Other restrictions may apply.
**New bookings only made between 1/1/20 – 1/31/20 based on 
double occupancy. Offer applies to select sailings and is per stateroom. 
Other restrictions may apply.
***New bookings only made between 1/17/20 – 1/31/20 based on 
double occupancy. Offer is per stateroom and applies to all future 
sailings. Other restrictions may apply.

At less than a year old, AMAWATERWAYS has launched their newest vessel 
on the Danube River – AmaMagna. This ship is 72 feet wide, which is twice the 
width of traditional European river cruise ships, redefining the river cruising 
experience. With this size increase comes new features to make your sailing 
exceptional, including exclusive itineraries, larger staterooms, more dining 
options, exciting activities and more!

Main Restaurant Suites on AmaMagna

AmaMagna in Bratislava

per stateroom***

AMAWATERWAYS

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

$300 ONBOARD 
CREDIT

$1,000

$200

OFF

OFF

on select 2020 sailings*

on select 2020 sailings**

UP 
TO

Plus! an additional
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RIVER CRUISING

A TASTE OF THE RHINE – 5 DAYS
From Mainz to Amsterdam, this itinerary offers the  

perfect view of the Rhine River. Sail through the  
stunning Rhine Gorge on your way to Rüdesheim,  
the Rhine Valley’s wine country. Soak in Boppard’s  
forest views after a cup of authentic German coffee,  
then explore the grand gothic cathedral and historic  
city of Cologne. Finish off your cruise in Amsterdam  
with a guided canal cruise through the city’s  
iconic waterways.

THE HEART OF GERMANY – 6 DAYS
Fall in love with the heart of Germany along the Main River as you sail from  

Nuremberg to Mainz. Enter a world of imperial dynasties with a guided tour of  
Bamberg’s Romanesque cathedral. Visit the quaint town of Volkach, followed by  
Bavaria’s largest wine-producing region, Kitzingen. In Würzburg, enjoy a guided  

tour of the Old Main Bridge and  
Bishop’s Residenz along the famed  
Romantic Road. Spend a day exploring  
a picturesque Bavarian village and  
conclude in Mainz with a guided  
excursion to magnificent Heidelberg 
Castle.

DANUBE SYMPHONY – 6 DAYS
Embark from the “City of Three Rivers” 

in Passau to experience views from  
Germany to Hungary on your Danube 
River cruise. In the lovely city of Linz,  
discover Austria’s largest medieval square 
and the towering marble Trinity Column. 
Sail through Wachau Valley and explore 
the small village of Krems. Marvel at the 
sights of Vienna’s gilded landmarks – 
including the Imperial Palace and the 
world-famous Vienna Opera House. Visit 
Bratislava to explore the quaint streets of 
Old Town before ending in the “Pearl of 
the Danube” – Budapest.

Brentwood Travel President & CEO 
Stephanie Turner’s recent Avalon  
Waterways cruise with her family was 
the perfect experience. “My teenage 
grandsons loved the intimate size of  
the ship,” she said. “They quickly met 
other young people and found the 
adults open and friendly. The staff  
onboard was amazing and my  
grandsons thought the evening  
entertainment was a blast. They loved 

Sample Europe with a new collection of river cruises from AVALON WATERWAYS.  
These shorter itineraries are perfect for customizing with pre- and post-stays  
and pair well with a Globus vacation. Here’s a taste of some of Avalon Waterways’ 
brand-new itineraries:

President & CEO Stephanie Turner dancing with one of her grandsons on an Avalon Waterways cruise
*New bookings only made between 1/10/20 – 1/31/20 
that are 6 nights or longer. Not valid on Cosmos Lite, 
Escapes by Globus, custom tours or TBA space. Other 
restrictions may apply.
**New bookings only made between 1/10/20 – 
1/31/20 that are 6 nights or longer for Europe only. 
Other restrictions may apply.

on worldwide 2020 bookings  
with Avalon Waterways, Globus, 
Monograms or Cosmos*

Plus! Complimentary Gratuities  
on Avalon Waterways 2020 and 
2021 Europe only sailings**

Cologne, GermanyImperial Palace – Vienna, Austria

Cruise through the colorful canals of Amsterdam

$100OFF
per person

AVALON

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

our stops on the Rhine – from the Anne 
Frank house in Amsterdam to visits of 
medieval and romantic castles, to our 
wine tasting tour near Mainz – they  
experienced so much. Afterward, I asked 
their thoughts about this cruise. Not as 
their grandmother, but as their travel 
agent. I knew Avalon was a winner when 
they said ‘it was the best!’.”

For more information about  
AVALON WATERWAYS’ short  
itineraries, talk with our rep, Robin,  
at Cruise Expo! 
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RIVER CRUISING

Your journey begins in Memphis, Tennessee, where you will embark on the newest 
vessel in the American Queen fleet, American Countess. At your first port of call,  
discover the history and culture of the Mississippi Delta. Continue to Vicksburg,  
Mississippi and take your pick of a wide variety of included shore excursions: the 
Church of the Holy Trinity, the Biedenharn Coca-Cola Museum, the Lower Mississippi 
River Museum, and more! If you are a Civil War buff, opt for a premium shore  
excursion to visit the site of the Battle at Vicksburg. For golf enthusiasts, enjoy  
18 holes and lunch at the almost 100-year-old Vicksburg Country Club Golf Course.

Next you will find yourself in Natchez, the oldest city in Mississippi. Get to know  
the area’s elegance, hospitality and preservation of history with a tour of 19th  
century mansions such as Rosalie Mansion, Magnolia Hall, and Stanton Hall. This  

town is bursting with unique shops, 
restaurants, and museums waiting to  
be explored by you.

Travel to Louisiana with your first  
stop in Baton Rouge. Explore U.S.S. Kidd,  
a Fletcher-Class destroyer converted  
into a museum filled with U.S. war  
artifacts. Explore collections of visual 
arts, jazz, costumes, and textiles at  
the Capitol Park Museum. Or upgrade 
your time in Baton Rouge with the  
Ultimate Cajun Adventure. This all-day 
excursion begins with an airboat tour  
at Atchafalaya Basin Landing and  
Marina followed by lunch at one of  
the top Cajun restaurants in southern 
Louisiana, Pont Breaux’s Cajun  
Restaurant. Then spend your afternoon 
experiencing daily life in the 18th  
century at the living history museum 
Vermilionville Historic Village.

Continue on to the South’s largest  
remaining antebellum mansion,  
Nottoway Plantation. Roam the  
historic halls and stunning grounds  
of this 160-year-old sprawling estate. 
You can also choose to take an optional 

premium excursion: Life in the  
Bayou Cajun Swamp Tour or Grand 
Southern Plantation Tour. Disembark  
on the eighth and final day in New  
Orleans. Explore the Big Easy on your 
own or opt for a post-cruise New  
Orleans Highlights Tour with an  
included airport transfer.

Visit Matt at the AMERICAN  
QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY  
booth during our 30th Annual Cruise 
Expo to learn more about their  
themed river cruises and uniquely 
American itineraries.

*New bookings only made between 1/17/20 – 1/31/20 for all 2020 
departures based on double occupancy. Other restrictions apply.

The Antebellum era, from the late 18th century until the start of the Civil War,  
is known for being a prosperous time of Southern economic growth. With 
AMERICAN QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY’s Antebellum South themed  
cruises, you will be transported back to this time with authentic cultural  
shore excursions and on board atmosphere. Spend eight days cruising from  
Memphis to New Orleans to experience the South of the Lower Mississippi River 
like never before!

Nottoway Plantation, Louisiana

American Countess

AMERICAN QUEEN

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

$50 ONBOARD 
CREDIT
per person*
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RIVER CRUISING

Begin your river cruise in Budapest, known as “Paris of the East” for its beautiful  
evening illumination and reflected lights in the Danube River. Here you’ll go on a  
panoramic city tour of incredible 19th and 20th century mansions, the National  
Opera House, Matthias Church and the iconic Parliament Building. 

Sail to the Austrian capital of Vienna, one of Europe’s most elegant and romantic 
cultural capitals. Viking will drive you to see the magnificent Hofburg Palace and  
Vienna State Opera concert hall – adorned with elaborate frescoes depicting  
Mozart’s opera “The Magic Flute.”

Viking provides once-in-a-lifetime experiences only available on your river cruise, 
such as privileged access to Göttweig Abbey in Krems, Austria. This working  
monastery is more than 900 years old, and you’ll be welcomed in the abbey’s  
picturesque apricot garden with a taste of sparkling apricot wine produced in the 
region. Step into the church and climb the three-story Imperial Staircase, crowned  
by one of the largest and most spectacular ceilings in the world.

In the Italianate-style streets of Passau, 
Germany, take a walking tour to the 
impressive Bishops’ Residenz and the 
14th-century Rathaus, or Town Hall.  
At the 17th-century St. Stephen’s  
Cathedral, which houses Europe’s  
largest pipe organ, you’ll be treated to a 
spectacular 17,000 pipe organ concert.

During your time in UNESCO World 
Heritage Site Regensburg, Germany, 
you’ll see some of its Roman city walls 
erected by Marcus Aurelius upon its 
founding. Walk past the Old Town Hall 
and view the 12th-century Old Stone 
Bridge, a 16-arch marvel of medieval  
engineering that still carries traffic, as 
well as the famous Alte Wurstküche  
(Old Sausage Kitchen), Germany’s  
oldest restaurant. 

On your last full day in Nuremberg, 
Germany, you’ll see the grounds  
where Nazi rallies were staged, view  
the Palace of Justice, admire the  
Imperial Palace, and stroll down the 
castle hill past half-timbered houses to 
Market Square. One of Europe’s most  
celebrated markets, it’s famous for  

its gingerbread and Gothic Schöner 
Brunnen, or Beautiful Fountain.

To make your journey even more 
spectacular, consider adding a three-
night post-stay in Prague. Discover  
the Czech Republic’s vibrant capital,  
the “City of a Hundred Spires,” as you 
tour Hradcany Castle, visit the Gothic  
St. Vitus Cathedral and stroll along 
Charles Bridge. 

Meet Eric, our VIKING RIVER  
CRUISES rep, at Cruise Expo to learn 
more about the Romantic Danube! 

Eight days. Six included tours. Three countries. One breathtaking adventure.  
Sail to charming cities and quaint villages as you meander along the Danube  
with VIKING RIVER CRUISES. You’ll cruise from Budapest to Nuremberg with  
incredible stops in between for the ultimate Eastern European journey.

St. Stephen’s Cathedral – Passau, GermanyGöttweig Abbey – Krems, Austria

Budapest, Hungary

VIKING CRUISES

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

*New bookings only made between 1/17/20 – 1/31/20 based on double 
occupancy. Onboard credit is per cabin. Other restrictions may apply.

$200 ONBOARD 
CREDIT

on a future Viking River or 
Ocean cruise*

per cabin

Viking provides once-in-a-lifetime experiences only available  
on your river cruise, such as privileged access to  

Göttweig Abbey in Krems, Austria.
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RIVER CRUISING

Your journey begins in Baden-Baden, a town so stunning they named it twice.  
Explore this town’s rich history with a guided city tour or choose a relaxing spa  
experience at Caracalla Spa, Baden-Baden’s most notable attraction, or the Salina  
Sea Salt Grotto of Baden-Baden.

Cruise to the quaint town of Strasbourg where you can walk the cobblestone paths 
like a local or experience the town through a relaxing panoramic tour. This day ends 
with your fellow passengers for a special Captain’s Welcome Reception and Dinner  
on River Queen, before being whisked away to Speyer. At the Weinessiggut  
Dokorenhof estate expect the unexpected with a private vinegar tasting. Did you 
know Gewuztraminer, Sylvaner, Riesling, and Pinot Noir are aged with a century-old 
vinegar “mother”?  

Enjoy two days in one of Germany’s most colorful cities, Cochem. You will spend  
a magical evening at Cochem Castle, which dates back to 1100. The next morning  

you will learn about the secrets of the 
Cold War in a hidden underground 
bunker where Germany’s Central Bank 
stored currency worth billions during 
wartime. For the active traveler, “Let’s 
Go” excursions allow you to golf, bike 
or hike while also exploring the area 
around the Moselle River.

Venture to Trier and become familiar 
with the city’s many famous landmarks, 
cathedrals, UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites, and architectural treasures like 
the Basilica of Constantine, St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, and Market Square. The next 
day, pay your respects at the beautiful 
grounds of the WWII Cemetery, just  
outside of the Luxembourg City limits.

Soon you will find yourself in the 
charming and romantic town  
Bernkastel, nestled in the Moselle  
Valley. Roam the streets and vineyards  
of this village while indulging in a  
tasting of regional Rieslings. As  
you near the conclusion of your trip,  
join your fellow passengers at the  
Captain’s Farewell Reception and  
Dinner to reminisce on the memories 
you have made.

In picturesque Boppard, take a  
scenic chairlift ride to see the Rhine  
River like never before or choose to  
dive deep into history with a tour of 

Rheinstein Castle that was built in  
900 A.D. See the castle’s working draw-
bridge and 500-year-old Burgundy  
grape vine that still produces grapes! 
Your Uniworld itinerary concludes in 
Frankfurt, known as the Gateway to 
Europe, where you can choose to  
return home or continue on to your  
next adventure.

The Rhine, Moselle, and Baden-Baden 
are waiting for you. Visit our rep Sheryl 
at the UNIWORLD booth at our 30th  
Annual Cruise Expo to learn more!

Discover the scenic and breathtaking beauty of Germany with the newest  
itinerary from UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER CRUISE COLLECTION. This 12-day 
journey on Uniworld’s River Queen stops in several German cities bursting with 
history and charm, just waiting to be explored by travelers like you.

Baden-Baden, GermanyCochem Castle

River Queen on the Moselle River

UNIWORLD

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

*New bookings only for 2020 sailings and does not apply to U River Cruises. 
Combinable with other offers. Other restrictions may apply.
**New bookings only made between 1/17/20 – 1/31/20 based on double 
occupancy. Valid on 2020 Uniworld sailings. Other restrictions may apply.

$300
$200

SHIPBOARD 
CREDIT

SHIPBOARD 
CREDIT

per couple*

per couple**

Plus! an additional
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The Rhine, 
Moselle, & Blissful   

                Baden-Baden



LAND VACATIONS

The mysteries and treasures of Egypt unfold before  
you as you begin your adventure in Cairo. In the  
Museum of Egyptian Antiquities, see statues,  
treasures and the sarcophagi from the tomb of  
Tutankhamun himself. In nearby Giza, witness the  
awe-inspiring Pyramids of Giza – one of the Seven  
Ancient Wonders of the World – and marvel at the  
iconic Great Sphinx with a local archaeologist.  
Continue to ancient Memphis, with its nearly  
40-foot statue of Ramses II and see Egypt’s first  
pyramid, the Step Pyramid.

Senior Travel Consultant Janine Cartier visited the 
Pyramids of Giza and she was absolutely stunned by the  
experience. “When I saw the Pyramids for the first time, I couldn’t believe how  

big they were. The amount of work and 
dedication that went into building  
these tombs for their Pharaohs and 
Queens is truly amazing. It’s wonderful 
that they allow tourists to walk so close 
to the structures.”

Be flown to Luxor where you’ll  
embark on a leisurely paced four-night 
cruise on the Nile, the world’s longest 
river. See Luxor’s impressive Temples  
of Karnak and uncover countless  
ancient treasures including the Valley  
of the Kings, the Temple of Queen  
Hatshepsut at Deir El Bahari, the  
Colossi of Memnon and the Luxor  
Temple. As you sail down the Nile,  
you’ll visit multiple sites including the 
Karnak Temple dating back to 2000 B.C.; 
the Temple of Horus, depicting the  
power and grandeur of the pharaohs; 
UNSESCO World Heritage Site Philae 
Temple; and the temple complex of 
Medinet Habu, Valley of Nobles. 

Collette’s Egyptian experiences are 
completely one-of-a-kind. In Luxor, 
prepare to be inspired during the sound 
and light show at the Karnak Temple. 
Partake in a special evening and dress 
up during a traditional galabeya party 

as you sail to Edfu. During your visit to 
Aswan, you get to choose whether you 
sail to the lush oasis of Kitchener Island 
aboard a felucca (wooden sailboat) or 
experience Nubian culture’s past and 
present during a visit to a fascinating 
museum. So many treasures of Egypt are 
waiting to be experienced, and Collette 
wants to take you there. 

Our COLLETTE rep, Lora, will be at 
Cruise Expo this year – be sure to stop 
by her booth to learn more about 
Egypt departures!

Step back in time to a world unlike our own as you journey through the  
mysterious country of Egypt. Embark on a 13-day adventure with COLLETTE  
to some of the most historic sites in the world alongside an expert guide  
with included tours.

Abu Simbel Temple of Horus

The Pyramids of Giza and the Great Sphinx

COLLETTE

CRUISE EXPO 
OFFER:

Senior Travel Consultant  Janine Cartier at the Pyramids  
of Giza

*New bookings only made between 1/17/20 – 1/26/20 for travel 
between 1/17/20 – 4/30/21. Offer amounts vary by tour and departure 
date. Other restrictions apply.

on select departures*
per person

Save 
up to

$650

In nearby Giza, witness the awe-inspiring Pyramids of Giza –  
one of the Seven Ancient Wonders of the World.
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The Treasures
of Egypt



LAND VACATIONS

Set your coordinates for the edge of the galaxy to the planet Batuu where you’ll  
be immersed in the alluring offerings of a mysterious outpost and thriving port that’s  
a haven for scoundrels, rogues and smugglers. Throughout its markets, around  
corners and through back alleys, you can encounter strange creatures and alien  
languages. Touch ancient antiquities from across the galaxy. You can build your  
own droids and even construct a custom lightsaber† for your adventures ahead.  
Drop by the cantina to sample the local beverages and curious concoctions.  
Whether it’s taking in the sounds of the otherworldly music, the fragrance of exotic 
cuisine or the sights of things never before seen, this marketplace summons your  
senses to life like never before. 

Ever flown a starship before? No  
matter. On Millennium Falcon:  
Smugglers Run, you’ll board the  
Millennium Falcon, where legends  
have been made and new ones are 
about to be created. You and your crew 
will answer the call to be part of a covert 
mission. And whether you’re a pilot, 
engineer or gunner, every role is crucial 
as you take control of the fastest hunk of 
junk in the galaxy. The engines rumble 
as the Falcon blasts off as you enter  
hyperspace and into the adventure 
you’ve always dreamed of. Along the 
way you’ll face excitement around  
every turn and sway, plus the looming 
threat of the First Order – who will  
forever label you as an enemy. Get  
ready to punch it! 

On Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance, 
steady your nerves and summon  
your resolve because you and other  

Resistance recruits have boarded a  
transport that has been captured  
by a Star Destroyer. Keep your  
head down. In an instant, you’ll  
be caught in blaster fire from  
stormtroopers surrounding you.  
And if that’s not enough, you’ll  
discover how huge the excitement  
can get when you round a corner  
and discover a towering AT-AT— 
with its lasers pointed…Right.  
At. You. But then, what’s that?  
In the heat of it all, you’ll feel an  
unmistakable presence in the  
air as a sudden red glow cuts the  
darkness and the crackle of a  
lightsaber announces an inevitable  
showdown with Kylo Ren himself. 

So, raise a glass of Blue Milk.  
Because soon the time will come to  
live your adventure in a galaxy far, far 
away at Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge. 

For the first time ever, there’s a place where you can live your very own  
Star Wars™ story. A place where you can fly the galaxy’s most legendary ship,  
the Millennium Falcon. A place where you’ll find yourself caught in a battle  
between the First Order and the Resistance. With a whole new land,  
you can finally live your adventure in a galaxy far, far away. Welcome to  
Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge, now open at Walt Disney World® Resort.

Create your own droid at Droid Depot

Rey and Chewbacca with the Millennium Falcon

†Purchase required. Reservations may be required. As to Disney artwork, logos and properties: 
©Disney  © & TM Lucasfilm Ltd.
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Call us at 314-439-5700 or visit BrentwoodTravel.com to 
begin planning your next adventure!
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EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

JOIN US FOR OUR

& FREE ADMISSION!

30TH ANNUAL 
CRUISE EXPO
JANUARY 17-19

CRUISE

ENTER TO WIN A

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO 
WIN. MUST BE 21 YEARS  

OF AGE.

AT

WEST COUNTY 
CENTER

North Court near Macy’s

ST. LOUIS' LARGEST 
CRUISE SHOW!


